
 

 
 

 
 
August 31, 2022 
 
The Honorable Chiquita Brooks-LaSure 
Administrator 
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
200 Independence Ave SW 
Washington, D.C. 20201 
 
 

Delivered Electronically 
 
RE: Medicare Program; Request for Information on Medicare (CMS-4203-NC) 
 
Dear Administrator Brooks-LaSure: 
 
The Value Based Care Coalition appreciates the opportunity to comment on the Centers for 
Medicare & Medicaid Services’ (CMS) Request for Information (RFI) on various aspects of the 
Medicare Advantage (MA) program (CMS-4203-NC).  Our Coalition members are provider-led 
participants in total cost of care models in traditional Medicare – including the Medicare Shared 
Savings Program (MSSP), Global and Professional Direct Contracting (GPDC), and the Accountable 
Care Organization (ACO) Realizing Equity, Access, and Community Health (REACH) Model – as well 
as risk contracts with MA plans and other private payers.  We are a national collaborative that seeks 
to advance total cost of care models that deliver better care for patients at a lower cost. 
 
Provider organizations participating in advanced risk models are committed to improving patient 
outcomes and experiences.  These models, in MA and traditional Medicare, better align incentives to 
coordinate care, improve quality, and address social determinants of health (SDoH).  The design of 
total cost of care models – including the infrastructure, data collection, care relationships, and 
social needs services – has proven to be especially effective in responding to the COVID-19 
pandemic.  As the nation continues to grapple with COVID-19 and new public health challenges, we 
know that models that hold providers accountable for quality, outcomes, and cost are the key to 
better care experiences for patients and lower costs for payers. 
 
The MA program has been leading the adoption of risk-based and value based arrangements 
relative to other lines of business.  According to the most recent Health Care Payment Learning and 
Action Network (HCP-LAN) Alternative Payment Model (APM) measurement report, approximately 
58% of MA payments in 2020 were tied to alternative payment models, with nearly 30% 
representing two-sided risk arrangements.1  We look forward to continuing our work with the 
Administration to ensure that advanced risk models in traditional Medicare are as strong as the MA 
program, with the two working in tandem to transform health care delivery. 
 
We support the Administration’s exploration of ways to align MA and the traditional Medicare 
value based model portfolio.  The driving principles for future agency action in this regard should 

 
1 Health Care Payment Learning and Action Network: https://hcp-lan.org/apm-measurement-effort/2020-
2021-apm/2021-infographic/.  
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emphasize stability, transparency, and predictability in payment models.  In addition, where 
possible, elements of financial and quality accountability should be aligned so that ACOs in 
traditional Medicare models can compete on a level playing field with MA plans.  Our detailed 
comments on areas of alignment between MA and traditional Medicare models follow.  
 
Drive Innovation to Promote Person-Centered Care 
 
CMS seeks feedback about the experiences of providers in MA plans and how the agency can align 
policy between MA and traditional Medicare models, such as the MSSP.  CMS also asks how MA 
plans and ACOs could align elements, such as attribution, data exchange, quality measures, and 
other features to reduce provider burden and promote delivery of high-quality, equitable care. 
 
Using MA Regulatory Processes as a Model to Create Stability and Predictability for ACO Participants 
 
Many of our Coalition members have had success in MA value based contracts.  We believe that 
there are lessons to be learned from MA that can be applied in the Medicare ACO and value model 
portfolio.  One area where we see a greater opportunity for alignment is the process of developing 
rates and related policies.  In MA, there is robust opportunity for stakeholder feedback through 
annual processes, programmatic changes are communicated through memoranda that are generally 
made broadly available to plans and stakeholders, and mid-stream changes to payment 
methodologies are infrequent.  In contrast, in the Innovation Center portfolio, models are often 
rolled out in a near-final form without the opportunity for comment or stakeholder feedback in a 
coordinated manner, updates to models are done through the 4i or other model-specific system and 
are generally not broadly available, and mid-stream changes or updates have been frequent and 
potentially disruptive.   
 
To create greater harmony and more competition across traditional Medicare and MA value 
arrangements, we encourage CMS to consider opportunities to bring greater stability and 
transparency to the Innovation Center ACO portfolio.  Specifically, there may be opportunities to 
share more information with stakeholders and provide opportunity for feedback publicly, without 
the formality of notice and comment rulemaking – borrowing lessons learned from MA as it grew to 
its current size.  In addition, making the materials related to model design and any changes to 
model features more broadly available to the public would support more robust dialogue and more 
robust analysis of opportunities to participate in these models in the future.  Finally, minimizing 
mandatory mid-year adjustments would bring greater stability to the Innovation Center model 
portfolio, creating a more attractive option as providers consider their value based care 
participation options. 
 
Alignment of Model Design Features 
 
CMS could also pursue greater alignment across the financial model design elements of its value 
portfolio.  A key example is risk adjustment.  Providers participating across models in traditional 
Medicare and MA face numerous approaches to risk adjustment methodologies and adjustments. 
Most recently, the GPDC and ACO REACH models introduced yet another new approach to risk 
adjustment that differs from MA and from MSSP.  We strongly encourage the agency to seek 
alignment of risk adjustment methodologies to the greatest extent possible, to ensure that there is a 
level playing field for ACOs and MA in terms of the financial models available in each program. 
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Alignment of Quality Measures 
 
We believe that there is an opportunity to streamline traditional Medicare ACO quality measures 
with MA to minimize administrative burden for providers.  In particular, CMS could synchronize 
ACO quality measures to MA Stars.  As an example, the MSSP currently uses a different diabetes 
quality measure than MA Stars.  Aligning reporting mechanisms over time would also be beneficial.   
 
We also urge CMS to consider the burdens placed on ACOs that may be greater than what is 
required in MA.  One recent example is the forthcoming implementation of electronic Clinical 
Quality Measures (eCQMs) for ACOs.  This proposal would implement an all-payer performance 
standard for ACOs that does not exist for other programs, like MA.  We are concerned that tying an 
ACO’s savings to performance for patients across all payer types creates a disincentive to engage in 
ACOs, making ACOs a less attractive and more burdensome option. 
 
Advance Health Equity 
 
The Coalition strongly supports the Administration’s goal of advancing health equity.  The agency is 
undertaking various initiatives across ACOs and MA to create incentives or adjust payment based 
on measures of health equity.   
 
In the new ACO REACH model, benchmarks are adjusted for ACOs that serve census tracts in the top 
decile for the Area Deprivation Index (ADI).  As CMS continues to develop policies to advance health 
equity, we encourage the agency to ensure that health equity frameworks offer meaningful 
incentives to plans and providers in all states.  The framework in ACO REACH and the proposed 
framework for the MSSP rely on national percentiles to identify underserved communities, which 
may miss opportunities to address health equity in all states.  A stronger approach would base 
incentives on both national and state percentiles, enabling providers to meaningfully advance 
health equity in their states. 
 
Closing 
 
We welcome the opportunity to further discuss our comments with you and your staff.  We would 
be happy to provide additional details on any of our recommendations, and we look forward to our 
continued partnership to advance value based care. 
 
Respectfully,  
 

 
 
Mara McDermott 
Executive Director 
Value Based Care Coalition 


